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‘GO’ God says. ‘Go from your country and your kindred and your 

father’s house’. And Abram went – ‘and Lot went with him’.  

Abram breaks totally with his past, his settled life, his father 

and his extended family – everything that he knows – and he 

begins his new life as a nomad, wandering, as his descendants will 

wander, towards a divine destination. This is not a journey of 

human decision – God speaks and Abram obeys. All the impetus 

comes from God.  

We have always been taught that Abraham (as Abram is to 

become) was a man of great faith and great trust – but at this 

point in the story there is no mention of faith and trust, nothing 

to suggest that Abram is particularly religious, or that he is 

particularly deserving of God’s attention. There is simply the 

word that Abram hears – GO – and then the promise – ‘I will bless 

you and make your name great’. This is the point, in the twelfth 

chapter of the Book of Genesis – the Book of Beginnings – when 

we have to remember what has already happened in this 

foundational myth of the people of Israel. ‘I will make your name 

great’ stands in direct opposition to the story in chapter eleven 

of the building of the tower of Babel, where people set out to 

make a name for themselves by building a city and a tower which 

reaches to heaven. Babel shows us one way of trying to make a 

name for yourself – a way which ended in disaster and division – 

whilst the Abram story show us another way – a way of obedience 

which represents God’s attempt to re-bless the world after ‘The 

Fall’, ‘The Flood’ (it was Noah’s descendants who were the Babel 

builders), and the division caused by that Babel building. So, just 

as one couple began the ‘un-blessing’ of God’s creation by 

deciding to disobey God’s instructions in Eden, now God choses a 

new couple – Abram and Sarai – through whom all the families of 

the earth can be blessed. 

So, this is the beginning of the ancestral story. The mythic story 

of beginnings is a sad tale of human disobedience – told to 

explain the mess we are in. Adam and Eve take the first 

opportunity they have to disobey, by eating the forbidden fruit. 

Cain kills Abel. The sons of God co-habit with the daughters of 

men (Ch.6), and God sees that the human capacity for evil cannot 

be exaggerated – nothing changed there, then. Even after the 

Flood and God’s attempt to start all over again, evil continues – 

most notably through the actions of Ham (one of Noah’s sons), 

and then with builders of Babel. 



Each of these actions of wickedness, sinfulness, disobedience is 

followed by a corresponding act of judgement. In the garden, 

God curses the ground; the woman is condemned to painful child 

birth and the snake to crawling on its belly. Cain’s punishment 

also contains a curse on the land and his banishment. (You should 

try reading the Book Genesis – it has some wonderful stories in it 

– just don’t take them too literally). The great flood is a 

judgement on the sons of God and daughters of men – and finally, 

Noah curses Ham’s son Canaan and God scatters the people of 

Babel, confusing their languages so that they cannot live with 

each other or communicate with one another.  

BUT – here is the BUT – (you just knew I was going to say BUT, 

didn’t you? – or perhaps IF) – after each act of judgement there 

is an act of grace. Adam and Eve do not die, as God had 

threatened, and before they leave the garden God makes clothes 

for them, so that they don’t have to go out into the world naked. 

Cain is not killed for his murder; he is marked so that no-one will 

kill him, but he has to live with his guilt. Even with the flood, God 

rescues Noah and his family, and the creatures of the earth; and 

even though Noah curses Canaan, through his line God 

repopulates the earth. Only the Babel story appears to have no 

act of grace. And yet, following the Babel story, we have a 

genealogy which begins with Shem (one of Noah’s sons) and which 

ends with Abram. The name SHEM means ‘name’.So this is a story 

about a name – a great name – and the story of Abram and Sarai 

is the act of grace – it is about the answer to the question which 

Babel poses – are we always to be scattered and divided, unable 

to live peacefully together in community, and unable to 

communicate with each other? 

Not so, says God. I will bless the families of the world through 

the descendants of Abram and Sarai. Israel – God’s people – are 

the answer – or should be the answer – to the question of division 

– even if, even here in the story we have heard today – there is 

still disobedience. We hear God telling Abram to go and leave 

everything – and yet ‘Lot went with him’. And everything we read 

about Lot from this point on is negative – Abram wasn’t supposed 

to take Lot with him. He should not have been there. The 

unfolding story, then, is much more about God’s grace than human 

obedience. 

Just as well, really, that God is prepared – is sufficiently 

gracious – to work with us in spite of our constantly repeated 



disobedience, our arrogance, our lack of love for Him or each 

other. 

Of course, Matthew would have been acutely aware of all this – 

the story of Abram/Abraham, of Isaac and Jacob; of Joseph and 

of the slavery in Egypt, and, primarily of Moses and the story of 

escape and wandering – God’s people being formed to be His light 

in the world. As elsewhere, in today’s gospel reading, Matthew, 

that most Jewish of Gospel writers, highlights the parallel 

between Jesus and Moses. Moses led the children of Israel out 

of Egypt and then, before completing his task, went up Mount 

Sinai to receive the Law. He goes up a second time, after the 

Israelites have drastically broken the Law, to plead for God’s 

mercy and to pray for them. Towards the end of Moses’ life God 

tells him that he will send a prophet just like him, and gave a 

command – ‘you must listen to him’. Now, again on a mountain, the 

disciples hear that voice – ‘This is my Son – listen to him’. Jesus 

isn’t just a prophet – he is God’s own son. The words to the 

disciples are words for us today – if you want to find the way out 

of the wilderness and into the promised land – you must listen to 

him. 

 


